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A sign up list is now available in the church sanctuary
for this event. You can also
sign up by contacting Emily
in the church office.

UPCOMING EVENTS
10/2 Drew Robb
CH Lawrence
Norma Jean Smith
10/3 Dorothy Rice
Kevin Searcy
Letitia Castleman
Sara Owen
Keith Thornton
10/4 Judy Grace
10/5 Edwin Egbert
Christine Thornton
Susie Kaufman
10/6 Brenda McNeeley
10/8 Jordan Tatom
Lewis Hurley

10/11 Bob Wyatt
10/13 Wanda David
Robert Hart
10/14 Weldon Pee
Run Gunnels
10/15 Kay Jones
Jeffrey Cuellar
Jason Stowell
10/16 George Gallant
Dixie Lawrence
10/18 Frank Lowrie
10/19 Michael Thomas
10/20 Brenda James
Wesley Beeson
Stephen McNeeley

10/23 Karen Beakley
10/23 Larry Barak
10/26 O.E. Webb
Mike Skinner
10/28 Jon Richards
10/30 Autumn Ridings
Forrest Kersh
Tia Greer
10/31 Brenda Knight

PRAYER ROOM ASSIGNMENTS
FOR OCTOBER
EARLY SERVICE
10/4 - Leigh Karnes
10/11 - Nancy Swidersky
10/18 - Patti Batis
10/25 - Faye Egbert

LATE SERVICE
10/4 - Emily Thomas
10/11 - Cathy Courtney
10/18 - Jerry Batis
10/25 - LC Courtney

SUNDAY SERVICES
Traditional Worship / 8:00 and 9:30 AM
(9:30 AM on Facebook Live)
Blended Worship / 11:30 AM
WEDNESDAY SERVICES

“Overcomer” Movie Night

Weekday Services / 1:00 PM (Facebook)

Wednesday, October 7th

Youth & Children - 5:30-7:00 PM

Office Hours: Mon. – Thurs. / 8AM - 4PM

Deacons on Call
for October
Roy Karnes
936-661-6139
John Kaufman
940-736-9287
Roger Lowrie
936-327-6947

Donations of candy would
be appreciated!
We hope you will make
plans to join us for this
event!

Friday, October 2nd

BSM Meal at SHSU

Grocery Ministry
Monday, October 12th & 26th

Women’s Event
Saturday, October 24th

Trunk or Treat
Saturday, October 31st

GROCERY MINISTRY
The Grocery Ministry is still going
strong thanks to numerous volunteers
and the donations that continue to
come in.
We are currently able to assist 30
households through this ministry.
WOW! Isn’t that amazing.
We’ve been able to pray with many of
these and they have started requesting
prayer for various needs. Praise God!
If you would like more information
about this ministry, please contact
Sam Brubaker at 906-944-8890

Watching Saturday night football in the eastern time zone is a tiring event. Night games start one hour later than
what we see in the central time zone. While that doesn’t sound like much, the later finishes truly take a toll on this
preacher who needs to be well-rested for Sunday morning. Let me share with you my woes…
You will be so proud of me. One Saturday night when the number one ranked USC Trojans played number fourteen Nebraska (I believe the year was 2007), I exercised great discipline and turned the TV off promptly at ten
o’clock. It’s not that I didn’t want to watch the football game (you know I love football!). In fact, I did want to watch
the game, but was determined not to be awake that Saturday night at midnight because of a football game. Let me
fill you in about why I am making this statement.
The Saturday night before, promptly at nine fifteen, the number nine ranked Virginia Tech Hokies (my alma mater and favorite team) were playing a game against number two ranked LSU. I was ready to see my team pull off the
upset, but unfortunately for the Hokies, LSU proved to be too much to handle. From the start the Hokies were overmatched; nonetheless I stayed up to nearly one in the morning waiting for something positive to take place. Sadly, I
had to wait an entire week for that to happen.
I decided that the following week would be different. Football was not going to keep me from being “fresh” on
another Sunday morning. Of course, the fact that Virginia Tech played at one thirty in the afternoon made that decision a little easier. Little did I know that this afternoon game would end up being my undoing.
The game was not televised, so on Saturday afternoon I took the alarm clock/radio from my room out to the
porch to listen to the Tech football game. Great game…after a week of waiting I got to hear what I had hoped to see
the preceding Saturday night. Touchdownnnn Tech! When the game was over, I unplugged the radio and took it
back in to my bedroom where it belongs. Here’s where the trouble began.
I paid little attention to the radio settings when I turned the radio off, and what I had assumed to be the ‘off’ position turned out to be the ‘alarm’ position. I did take a moment to reset the time, but because I didn’t use this particular clock to wake me up, I didn’t bother to reset the alarm time. Big mistake! This model is designed to reset the
alarm each time it is unplugged. So, you guess the hour that this little box decided to scream…you got it! Midnight….
ugh!!
Even though I had determined not to be awake at midnight because of a football game, here I was in essence
awake again at midnight because of a football game. After clearing the cobwebs from my head, I realized that the
noise I was hearing was not a fire alarm. I made my way across the room to turn off the awful noise. I slapped several
buttons before finally turning the alarm off. I was put out to say the least but did manage to fall right back to sleep.
This time my sleep lasted all of nine minutes before I was buzzed awake again. I had hit the snooze button. What really bothers me is that I don’t even use the snooze button on my regular alarm clock. Again, I made the trip across
the room to stop the noise. I didn’t bother with buttons; I found the cord!
Are you still with me? Stop your chuckling…I’m sure some of you have lost sleep at times over similar trivialities.
The truth is sometimes our sleep is interrupted because we choose to worry about things that we have no control
over. We often place ourselves in a position of control and responsibility that only God can handle. When we do, we
are setting ourselves up for a fall. Why? Because He’s God and we’re not. Quite simply, we’re not equipped to handle
all the pressure we place on ourselves alone.
But here’s the good news: we can sleep because we serve a God who doesn’t! The Psalmist reminds us of this
truth in Psalm 121:3. There we read, “He will not let your foot slip—he who watches over you will not slumber.”
What a promise...what a release! Instead of worrying about finances, relationships, jobs, health, loneliness, or even
how others perceive us, we can rest. We can rest because our God watches over us and will not allow our feet to
slip. Tired of losing sleep? Let God handle the details!
Press on,
Pastor Greg

A special thank you to Ray and Cindy Cooney who last month
hosted a Fishing and BBQ Day for our youth students and
their families. It was a great time of fellowship!

Be encouraged this day by the words of Jesus…
John 16:33- “I have said these things to you, that in me you
may have peace. In the world you will have tribulation. But
take heart; I have overcome the world.” Amen! Rejoice in
our risen Savior and the peace that He offers you!

God is so good! All the time! What a blessing
to be serving the Lord here at DWMBC! I
want to thank each of you for the encouragement and support of my family and I. My encouragement for you is to remain faithful to
the Lord and let him finish the good work He
started in you. Do not let the pressure of this
world get to you and do not conform but renew your mind by the transforming power of
God’s word as you faithfully read it each day.
Proverbs 3:5-6 Trust in the LORD with all your
heart and lean not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and
He will make your paths straight.
Have a blessed day!
Mark Taylor

Don’t forget we have Youth and Children’s Ministries happening every Wednesday from 5:30-7pm in the Family Life Center. Students come join us for a meal, Bible study, and a crazy game.
-Bro. Sam

A team of volunteers will be traveling to SHSU to deliver
boxed meals to the students on Wednesday, October 7th.
If you would like to be involved in prepping the boxes, please
make plans to be at the FLC at 9:00 AM.
If you have any questions about this event please contact
Karyl Horn at 936-661-0871.

We hope you and your family will make
plans to come and join us for a movie event
as we show “Overcomer”!
This is a free event open to everyone. The
popcorn machine will be up and running, but
if you would like any drinks or other snacks
you will need to bring those yourself.
A mask is required to attend this event.

“The Light Shines in the Darkness...”

In some parts of the world access to the Gospel is restricted, so Operation Christmas Child (OCC) distributes specially
packed shoebox gifts-many through Build A Box Online. This provides a way for believers in these places to share the
Good News of Jesus Christ in a culturally sensitive way.
In one hard-to-reach nation, two brothers received their first gift ever in an OCC shoebox. Being from a non-Christian
background, they were surprised that their first visit to a church would result in such a wonderful gift.
One day, the church member who distributed the shoebox gifts visited the boys home. The family was eager to thank this
man for the treasures in the shoeboxes. “I love Christians and want to know more about Jesus Christ,” the mother
said. She began attending church and accepted Jesus as her Lord and Savior. She, in turn, shared the Gospel with her
mother-in-law and sister-in-law, resulting in eight adults and two children actively attending church.
Don’t you want to take part in increasing the Kingdom of God? Each year over 1000 churches are planted as a result of
OCC shoebox gifts! Pick up an empty shoebox at church and be a foreign missionary! National Collection Week is November 16-23. For more information, contact Leigh Karnes, 936-594-2427.
-copied from Samaritan’s Purse

